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were taken into account. As long ago as
1941 Freyberg et al.3 wrote that they were
unable to demonstrate any relationship
between serum gold levels, the response to
therapy, and the development of toxic re-
actions. Because more recent reports12 have
suggested that there may be a relationship
between these factors the results of serum
gold determinations in a group of 50
patients are being analysed. Preliminary
results so far are in agreement with
Freyberg in failing to provide useful data
regarding the response to therapy. Detailed
results will be published shortly.-I am, etc.,

J. D. JESSOP
Department of Physical Medicine and Rheumatology,
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Combined Triiodothyronine and
Thyroxine

SIR,-We wish to reply to the comments
of Dr. J. A. Weaver (7 November, p. 366)
on our clinical trial (17 October, p. 145).
We compared thyroxine alone with a combi-
nation of triiodothyronine and thyroxine
using the 1:4 ratio (20,ug T-3: 80,ug T-4)
because this formulation had been recom-
mended1 2 and adopted in commercial
preparations in Europe and the United
States. In a double-blind cross-over study it
was essential that the number and appear-
ance of the tablets in each treatment period
were identical. Unfortunately, the two hor-
mones differ in metabolic activity and, in
addition, in their rate and degree of absorp-
tion so that the dosages, dictated by the
available formulations, were not equipotent.

Preparations with equal biological effec-
tiveness will be difficult to obtain. Theo-
retically, the recent formulation (15lg
T-3: 45gg T-4)' offers a better approxima-
tion to the metabolic activity of one thyroxine
tablet (1 00,tg) and, therefore, would facili-
tate a cross-over study but this preparation
was not available when the study was
planned. On the other hand, calculations of
metabolic activity may be spurious in
clinical practice where the level of the two
hormones in plasma and tissues is dictated
by many variables which will finally deter-
mine the relative contributions of the two
hormones to their total metabolic activity in
patients. Apart from differences in their in-
dividual absorption and metabolism, the
concurrent administration of the two hor-
mones may influence the absorption of
each4 and erratic medication, as detected in
the trial, will contribute another variable. In
these circumstances, we accepted the limita-
tions in the choice of dose.
We avoided offering a statistically-

orientated conclusion because a clinical
interpretation was needed. In fact, an analy-
sis of the patients' preferences gives a sig-
nificant difference, using a x2 test, which
Dr. Weaver may have had in mind. Fuller
consideration of the variable factors in this
trial, as in most clinical studies,5 illustrates
the difficulty of interpreting the findings
and suggests caution in analysis. About half
of the patients had no preference for either

treatment and this may be the correct
clinical conclusion from the data. The addi-
tional observation that untoward symptoms
are more likely to occur during treatment
with the combined preparation was not
unexpected and, in our view, is inherent
when using triiodothyronine either alone or
in combination. From the protagonists'
point of view the onus of establishing
greater clinical benefit remains; their studies
offered no attempt to assess clinical well-
being in comparison with thyroxine therapy.
We argued that their emphasis on "normal"
thyroid function tests during combined
treatment is unsound as a guide to replace-
ment dosage. Since the paper was submit-
ted there has been further evidence that a
proportion of exogenous thyroxine is
converted to triiodothyronine in the tissues.6
Accordingly, efforts to formulate a fixed-
ratio preparation containing the "correct"
proportions of the two hormones are not
necessary, and we contend that thyroxine
alone has overall advantage in clinical prac-
tice.-We are, etc.,

R. N. SMITH
Upjohn Center for Clinical Pharmacology,
University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A.
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Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics,
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Blood Transfusions for Leukaemic
Patients

SIR.-While offering our congratulations
to Dr. D. Crowther and his colleagues (28
November, p. 513) for their interesting
paper on the treatment of acute
myelogenous leukaemia in adults, may we
be permitted to add a cautionary but we
hope helpful rider? Although appreciating
the editorial pressures put upon authors to
limit the size of an article, we were never-
theless somewhat dismayed at the complete
lack of information, indeed the absence of
any comment. on the blood transfusion
requirements of these patients, all 23 of
whom developed severe bone marrow
depression during the course of therapy. We
presume that this information is readily
available to the group as the absence of an
acknowledgment to the local regional blood
transfusion centre suggests that blood
requirements were met from the hospital's
own department of haematology's donor
resources.

At the time of publication Dr. Crowther and
his colleagues had treated a total of 37 patients,
recording an enviable remission rate of 62%,,.
It would seem likely, therefore, that sufficient
experience will have been obtained in this
clinical setting to provide at least tentative
answers to the management of thrombocytopenia
seen before and/or during intensive therapy. On

the assumption that blood transfusion was
necessary during at least some of the periods of
marrow depression perhaps we might ask the
following questions: What were the indications
for platelet replacement? What was the total
number of donations used for platelet therapy
in the group of 37 patients? Did all the patients
require platelet support and what was the
average number of donations required p.r
remission? Were ABO- and Rhesus-compatible
platelets used exclusively? And, finally, did
occasions arise when the lack of supportive
platelet therapy constituted a serious threat to
life (Case 10) or delayed the introduction of a
course of combined chemotherapy?
These questions are intended to be entirely

constructive as our own limited contact with
this aggressive approach to the treatment of acutc
leukaemia leads us to suggest that all patiints for
whom this type of regimcn is indicated should
be referred to ccntrcs that are functionally and
perhaps geographically closcly related to regional
blood transfusion centres. Moreover, it seems
possible that the heavy dcmands generated by
these protocols, seven days a week, are not
fully appreciatcd by the blood transfusion
services.
Perhaps we could serve this opening dia-

logue best by recording the number of
donations withdrawn for platelet therapy in
South-east Scotland since November 1968
(Fig.). During September 1969 the effects of
"ablative" chemotherapy in the management
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of acute leukaemia were first realized.
Despite intensive surveillance by the senior
medical staff on all requests and excellent
liaison with our clinical colleagues, the
number of units of whole blood processed
for platelets has risen by over 600% since
that time. To meet this demand radical
reorganization at administrative and technical
levels has been necessary. It is an impor-
tant fact that the subsequent increase in the
availability of platelet concentrates, at any
time of the day or night, has resulted in
marked increase in their use by our col-
leagues in the management of other throm-
bocytopenic conditions, notably aplastic
anaemia. In the light of this experience we
are bound to conclude that previous efforts
to supply platelets for patients with throm-
bocytopenia unrelated to "ablative"
chemotherapy were less than adequate. We
believe that Dr. Zucker's suggestion that
most blood transfusion services should
automatically process 10%°' of their fresh
whole blood input for platelets is about
right.'
The implications of these preliminary

findings are many, but before our clinical
colleagues race ahead with further advances
in "ablative" chemotherapy we would ask
them to consider seriously their blood trans-
fusion requirements, so that funds to
provide adequate facilities and staff at
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regional blood transfusion centres are
secured and efforts made to introduce at
last a system whereby all blood donations in
the United Kingdom are withdrawn into
plastic bags, rather than glass bottles-a
sentiment eloquently expressed in a British
journal some 12 years ago by Dr. John G.
Gibson.2-We are, etc.,

R. A. CUMMING
JOHN D. CASH

P. C. DAS
A. E. ROBERTSON

P. BRAYNION
South-east Scotland Regional Blood
Transfusion Centre,
Roval Infirmary,
Edinburgh
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Fibrosing Alveolitis and Renal Tubular
Acidosis

SIR,-Although Dr. A. M. S. Mason and
others (5 December, p. 596) were careful to
exclude other forms of lung fibrosis before
proposing the wider "hyperglobulinaemia
syndrome" they were not able to find its
cause. The pathology remained an enigma
because the early changes were not discover-
ed. To decipher properly such end stages
as Hashimote's thyroiditis, Sjogren's syn-
drome, "fibrosing alveolitis," "immune liver
disease," and interstitial nephritis is not
possible when pathology consists only of
lymphorrhages and fibrosis. And the immune
responses, rather than clarifying the diag-
nosis, may have obscured it. In two cases
the immunity was possibly responsible for
the purpura, since the prednisone may have
blocked antiplatelet antibodies. Five of their
earlier reported cases (18 July, p. 143) had
abnormalities of calcium metabolism,
which may have been due to parathyroid
dysfunction. Defensive antibody reactions
probably cause sarcoid hyperthyroidism,
leading sometimes to myxoedema.1 The
parathyroids may react to sarcoid infiltra-
tion in a similar fashion,2 and an example
was reported with renal tubular defects and
"post-gamma-globulin" proteinuria.3 The
history, distribution of lesions, and response
to prednisone suggest that the earlier patho-
logy of this generalized disorder is sarcoidosis.
-I am, etc.,

G. A. MACGREGOR
Chilworth, Surrey
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Laparoscopy Hazard

Sm,-Mr. H. G. E. Arthure (21 November,
p. 492) writes about the hazards of
laparoscopy. I should like to endorse his
remarks regarding the avoidance of
excessively high intra-abdominal pressure
during the installation of a pneumoperi-
toneum. If the C02 is delivered to the
patient from an ordinary anaesthetic
machine it is a simple matter to attach a Y-
shaped connexion to a mercury barometer,
or alternatively the pneumoperitoneum can
be induced using the special anparatus
supplied by Richard Wolf G.M.B.HR, 7143
Knittlingen. This provides an automatic cut-

off mechanism when the intra-abdominal
pressure exceeds a preset level.

It would be most unfortunate should this
most useful procedure fall into disrepute
owing to the occurrence of avoidable
tragedies.-I am, etc.,

M. J. MULDOON
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
University of Dundee

Infrared Thermography and Breast
Disease

SIR,-Dr. I. G. Furnival and colleagues
(21 November, p. 461) condemned infrared
thermography as unsatisfactory and even
dangerous for use on its own as a screening
procedure for the early detection of breast
cancer. This warning may be necessary in
relation to their particular use of this tech-
nique, in which they have attempted a
differential diagnosis between malignant and
benign conditions so that a false-negative
result (malignant interpreted as benign)
could be dangerously misleading. However,
they have given no details of the criteria
adopted in reaching their diagnoses, such
information being essential for any compari-
son with other work in this field.
Some of the difficulties encountered in

the interpretation of thermographs have
already been appreciated by other
authors."7 It appears that there is probably
no simple value of the temperature excess
which can be used to separate
unambiguously the thermographs for malig-
nant and benign conditions. In fact, the
presence of a tumour may be indicated only
by an unusual pattern of superficial blood
vessels in the thermograph, possibly not
directlv over the lesion. Even some of the
physical parameters which determine the
thermoaraphic patterns are only now begin-
ning to be clearly understood-for example,
that the measured temperature differences
may depend on the patient-machine separa-
tion (Watmough and Oliver, to be
published).

Despite these intrinsic difficulties, Dr.
Furnival and colleagues report that the use
of thermography combined with &linical
examination did improve the accuracy of
diagnosis in their symptomatic patients by
some 10%. Also, if early detection of cancer
is to be attempted in patients without obvi-
ous symptoms of breast disease, some
screening programme is required. Because
of the high radiation dose involved, x-ray
mammography is not acceptable as a rou-
tine repeated procedure. On the other hand,
examination by infrared thermography is
simple and involves no physical hazard.
Attempts are therefore being made to use
this technique as an initial screening
procedure to detect breast disorder in
patients who have not complained of clinical
symptoms. These patients can then be
referred for full-size mammography,
detailed clinical examination, and biopsy
where appropriate. Consideration of these
results should lead to the highest proportion
of correct diagnoses and appropriate treat-
ment can be initiated whether the condition
is malignant or benign.
We conclude therefore that further use of

the infrared thermography in the study of
breast disease is fully justified, and that
these techniques may still be shown to be
of clinical values-We are, etc.,

R. OLIVER
D. J. WATMOUGH

Department of Radiation Physics,
Churchill Hospital, Oxford
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Big Brother's Scrutiny

SIR,-Having read your leading article "Big
Brother's Scrutiny" (19 December, p. 701),
we feel obliged to present to your readers
certain facts omitted from your article and
also to express a viewpoint that is at
variance with your own. The relevant issue
is the retirement in 1972 of the director of
the M.R.C. neuropsychiatry unit at Carshal-
ton and the appointment of his successor.
Advertisements for this post appeared in
appropriate international scientific journals
during October and the selection committee
met on 1 and 2 December.
During September of this year the com-

mittee of the Carshalton Research Branch
of the A.S.T.M.S. approached the M.R.C.
to ask if a formula could be devised
whereby the staff of the unit could express
their views to the selection committee on
matters such as the future scientific policy
of the unit, factors relating to the choice of
the new director, and the future site of the
unit (knowing that a move is possible).
After discussion, it wa-, agreed that two

representatives elected by all the unit staff
and irrespective of membership of any pro-
fessional association should obtain the views
of staff on the matters referred to above,
analyse them, and then prepare a report
that would be "bared upon the views of the
majority but will also record substantial
minority views."
We were the two elected representatives.

One of us was elected at a meeting chaired
by the present director, the other at a meet-
ing chaired by the chairman of the Carshal-
ton Research Branch of A.S.T.M.S. The
letter of invitation to this second meeting
has been printed in full (19 December, p.
755) and was sent out only to members of
the unit staff. It so happens that one of us
is a member of A.S.T.M.S., the other is
not, and neither is a member of the B M.A.
Our report was presented to the selection
committee on 1 December. Thus your sug-
gestion that a trade union intruded into an
M.R.C. unit to obtain views on scientific
matters is entirely without foundation. Fur-
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